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2ND SITTING ON 15TH MARCH, 1982. 

Pu C.Chawngkunga, Deputy Speaker at the Chair, Chief Minister, four 
Ministers and 20 Members were present. 

BUSINESS 

QUESTIONS 

1. QUESTIONS entered in separate list to be asked and answers gIven. 

PANE.L OF CHAIRMEN 

2. The Speaker announce names of members on the Panel Chairmen. 

PRESENTATION OF REPORT 

3. Lalhmingthanga, Minister to present to the House the ninth Rcport of 
the Business Advisory Committee. 

MOTION OF THANKS 

4. Discussion on the motion of the Administrators' Address. 

DEPUTY SPEAK ER: "Lord, who shal! abide in thy tabernacle? who 
shall d�ell in thy holy hill? 

He that wallceth uprightly, and walketh righteousness, and spcaketh the truth 
in his heart. 

He that backbiteth not w ith his tongue, nor docth evil to his neighbour, nor 
taketh up a reproach against his neighbour. 

In whose eyes a vile person is contemned; but he honoureth them that fear 
the LORQ. He that sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not. 

He that putteth nor out his money to usury, nor taketh reward against thc 
innocent. He that doeth these things shall never be moved. 

Psalms 15: 1-5 

Now, wo shall take up Our business no 1. Questions. I call upon 
Pi L. Thanmawii to ask 'her starred question No. \. 

Pi L. THANMA wn Pu Dep uty Speaker, my starred question no I. 

Will the Hon'ble Minister ijc General Administration Department be 
ple88�d to state -

(a) When the Hon'ble Communication Ministe'r of Central Government visit· 
ed Mizoram, ne announced that the P & T DIvision will be created for 
Mizoram. Has the government persued the matter towards its early 
fullfilment 1 

(b) How soon can it be expected for its proper functioning ? 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA, MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker, our Chief 
Minister authorised me tc answer questions in his abscnce. 



Answer to starred que stion no I. 

(a) Yes. 

(b) A� soon as i{ is approved by the gLlvernment of India. 

PU E LLIS SA I DENGA : Supplementary que�tion Pu Deputy Speaker. 
I think my question i� re levJ.nt. We have di�cu�sed the matter since last 
year. In Lunglei, we have been able to use Lunglei Trunk line co u ld it be 
repaired somehow? We hav!! to connect Army trunk line. and that does 
not help much since it depends on their willingness. The Trunk line is 
maintained by the Army. Is there any intention to take it over from them? 

Besides, we have learnt from the radio and newspapers that when Com
munication Mini�ter came to Mizoram he said high frequency shall be esta
blished at Lungl ei and the communication would be improved. How far has 
the government done to its dfeet '1. 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker. I cann ot 
say about trunk line because it is in the hands of Central Government. To 
pursue the promises of Communication Ministe r . the Chief M ini ster sent an 

D.O. l etter on 14th April , 19HO. 

After that on 17th Januarv, 1981, another D.O. letter was addressed to 
Union Minister. In that letter. a propmal for improvement of communication 
in Mizoram including the suggestion to create the pust of Divisional Engineer 
Telegraph were stated. 

When the Chief M inisler went to Delhi in Januarv, 19H I he discussed 
the matter with the Min i ster concerned. The Union Territory Government 
can do nothing much morc than making Ii request or to 
make verbal request, etc. At the same time, we must know the Central 
Government have many nth:.;( (;ommitments in the whole country that would 
take time. 

PU c.L. RUALA : II \'.<J� I who initiated the resolution in the House. We 
have passed a resolution that there should be a Telcqraph Of\lision in 
Mizoram immediately. It appca rs the Ministry, instead of implementing the 
resolution passed by the H ouse, prefers to pursue the st atement of Central 
Mini�ter i/c communication rega rd ing Division of Post & Telegraph to be 
opened in Mizoram. Wer� there no steps taken to imple m e nt the resolution 
passed by the House? 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA MINISTER Pli Deputy Speaker, J beg your 
pardon. I did not mention the resolution already passed only be'cau�e it was 
started from the �tatcment made by the Central Minister i/c Communication 
The resolution passed and the request made by the representatives of various 
places only with the Communication M inister's assurances were persued 
altogether. 

PU SA IKAPTH IANGA Pu Deputy S pea ker . how is priority based 
seniority or influen ce regarding installation of telephones in Aizaw!. 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA MINJSTER Pu Deputy Sp�aker, Telephone 

is not controlled by the Govern ment of Mizoram hut by Central Government. 
They have different categories. Public leaders and doctors seems to he given 
special preference. Secondly, there is OYT. Under this, the applicant has 
to deposit more than ordinary applicants but can have connection carlier. 
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PI1 hUPAEI : Pu Deputy Speaker. Supplementary question. According 
to the Mini.Bter's answer, we llhan -have a .,ivision of P & T as soon u the 
Central Government gives its approval. I -thougat there would, be no chance 
of objection from Central Government to the assurance given by the 
Minister incharge. 1s ther.:? . 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA MINISTER: Pu Deputy Speak.er, We have 
not ·relJlivcd Official approval till :now ,bcca\lse they have many otft6r COm
mitments in ,other parts of the country and it must be quite a job to open 
a Dew O:f:lke bere. Let us try to understand their problems. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER ; Question no 2. Pu B.La\chungnunga. 

PU B.LALCHUNGNUNGA: Pu Deputy Speaker. my starred question no 2. 
Wiu the Hon'ble Minist�r 'inehargc Industries Department 'be plc.ased to 

state·· 

15 it true that there are sanctioned posts with headquarter!> at Lungle i for 

(J) General Manager I 
(2) Manager 2 
(3) Deputy Manager 3 

If so, what are the sanctioned dates or the above posts 1. 

How many posts have been filled up with Headquarters at Lunglei '!. 

Is there any intention to fill up the above posts with the headquarters at 
Lun,glei? 

If not, why not '!. 

PU F.MALSA WMA 
MINTSTER. 

�l) Yes 
(2) Yes 
(3) Yes 

Pu Deputy Speaker. answer to 
question no 2. 

The posts were created on 13.10.1978 and last retained on 19.3.1981. 

Two posts of Deputy Manager were filled up at Lunglei. 

Answer to last part of queit i on was yes. 

PU B. LALCHUNGNUNGA : Pli Deputy Speaker. supplementary ques
tion. We have h:ard that 1 post of General Mana,ger, 2 posts of Manager 
and 3 posts of Deputy Manager. were sanctioned. In spite of this, only 2 
posts of Deputy Manager were filled up , and only one of • them was posted 
at LnnsIei DIC. He cannot do the job of three persons by himself. He is 
very busy now, As a result, the Ole Gannot grow as it should. 

J would like to suggest this Deput� Manager be assisted by another. By 
the way, two posts were filled up and only one is poskd at Lunglei. Where 
is the other pos.ted ? . 

PU F. MALSAWMA MINISTER : Pu Deputy Speaker, the department 
wanted to post one Genera l Manager at Lunglei. How�\ler, as the eandidat�s 
were dep�tationists from Lunglei and we h\d to lake permission from thcu 
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parent department. This is nor so easy. It is expected to linish the
transaction soon, and we have placed one Manager before, who have left
us due to unavoidabie circumstances. l t has been intended to post another
Deputy Manager. But his services arc needed at 1'vl.S I.D.C. as the Secreta
ry at present.

We ure planning to post another Manager at Lunglci and it is being
processed in consultation with Appointment Department. We cannot just promote
deputy Managers to Managers because there is prescribed qualifications and
experiences, and so on. [request the hon'blc . member to try 10 understand
the problems Faced by the Department and at the same time, the depart
ment is trying to solve the problems.

DEPUTY SPEAKER
L. Thanmawii. Since she
to ask question No.6.

Question No.
is absent, let us

3. 4&5 arc to be asked by Pi
call upon Pu B. Lalchungnunga

starredPu Deputy Speaker, myPU B. LALCHUNGNUNGA
question' No. 6.

Will the Hon'hlc Minister iie Ed ucation and Social Welfare Department be
pleased to state -

Whether the government knows that there is no equal distribution of Primary
School Teachers according to the strength of students in each and every
Primary School ,!.

If so, whether the government intends
according to the member of students
School? .~

to give equal strength of
enrolled in each and every

teachers
Primary

,

PU F. MALSA\VMA MIN!STER Pu Deputy Speaker, answer to ques
tion no 6 was Yes. the covernment have been making serious efforts to
post teachers in the schools on the basis <)1" enrolment as far as practicable.

PU B.LALCHU;'\JGNUNGA: Pu Deputy Speaker, supplementary question.
have been worrying this unequal distribution of teachers.

This year (1982) distribution of teachers is goill~ on. Upto last year
distribution of teachers was verv uneven. For example, there were H tencher-,
at Hnahthia! vcnclai Primary School where there were 143 students. But
there was only I reacher at Hunehrnun wl~lch has 163 students The inequality
was worse at thlawhbawk s. At Darzo and Muallianpui, there were 8 and 7
teachers respectivily whereas no teacher wcs given at Dampui School where
80 students. The inequality is too much. Why wa-, no teacher given to Dampui
and, Belkhai villages"

PU F. MALSAWMA MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker, I am grateful to
the honble member for revealing the facts. The Department is facing lots of
problems. In general. there is shortage of teachers. Every day we receive many
requests for teachers from different rlaes. Distribution of reachers cannot be
equal due to shortage of teachers, and we need cooperation from the Mem
bers of this House. Dampui and Bcfkhai cases will he examined. Some
teachers arc not attendin- their', duty regularly and action is taken against
them.

PU J. THANKUNGA Pu Deputy Speaker. the answer was not suffi
cient. It has been too long since they could not give teachers to some
schools. They have 1.0 answer how many year~ do they require before giv
ing teachers t o village schools. Could yl'U please tell me if it i , po sjblc to
make the inequality 'equal '1.
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: Pu Deputy Speaker,
funds, we cannot do that.

until and unless

PU C.L.RUALA: Pu Deputy Speaker, there are too many Primary
School teachers in Aiaawl who can be transferred to villages. They can not
be transferred because they are somebody's daughter or somebody's wife. Is
this true ?

Besides, Class IV is opened at village schools where there arc no requir
ed number of teacher. Does the government find it right to open class IV
in this school ?

PU F. MALSAWMA MlNISTER: Pu Deputy Speaker, it is a well known
fact that any Ministry finds it difficult to transfer teachers from Aizawl town.
Not only that, there are too many female teachers in town. The present
Ministry is going to be very strict not to tranfer female teachers to Aizawl.
Exceptional cases, of course, can be considered.

The transfer in or out does not depend on relation. As for opening of
Class IV in Primary Schools, we have to do it as we are to follow New
Pattern. The Department is trying to meet the needs according to fund
provision from the government. Otherwise it would not be fair if wC open
at some schools and not at others.

PU K. LALSANGA Pu Deputy Speaker, this is a very important
question. Some of the villages mentioned by the member earlier are In my
constituency. I have said about this last vear , however, the government paid
no attention till now.

The Hon'ble Minister was glad that he was informed the names of villages
where there were no school teachers. Ts the government intending to give
teachers only to the recognised schools? As I have said, there are of villages
in my constituency where there is no educational institution. Is the govern
ment going to give schools to these villages'! If so, or what policy steps
have been taken? Ts it going to give them teachers only after they arc
recognised?

PU F. MALSAWMA MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker, under Elemen
tary Education, it is the policy of Central Government to universalise edu
cation of children below 14 years of age. We cannot said when this will
be implemented in the whole country. Mizoram government is also taking
steps for its implementation. w~ shall examine those villages where there
are no schools. Let the hon'ble member please submit those villages again.

. In the general record, it appears a certain amount of grant-in-aid was
given to them. There might be a mistake some where. Let the Member
please inform me again. In answer to his question, it is intended to give
schools to each and every village according to the availability' of fund. We
shall see in the Budget whether the House provides us with sufficient
amount to implement them.

PU SAJKAPTHIANGA; Pu Deputy Speaker, we have accepted temporary
villages as permanent '_.villages.-Si'nce we have accepted them as such, an~
If they are given .village councils.. is the government intending to' give Prt-
mary Schools-to every thlawhbawk '1;' ; "

rU'F;"MALSAWMA MJN1STER. Pu Deputy Speaker, as Lhavc said-
It-.depe!1ds on Hie fund. Tf there is no (UiH;! provision, we can-rot: do ~ny-

thing, If we have fund, we shall give-to-all. J



it be fair if a
Department has
one teacher in

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Pu Deputy Speaker, would
recognised village has no school only because Education
no fund'? Could evangements be made to give at least
these schools from the already existing Primary Schools 'l,

PU C. VULLUAIA Pu Deputy Speaker, supplementary question.
Among many other things education is givent most important place among
the Mizos. When we visit our constituencies. the request we receive arc
mostly education matters. I would like to know how much fund the House
allots to the Department to open schools and giving teachers to schools.
I would also like to know how much the Department surrenders while It
cannot give teachers and It cannot build schools.

PU F. MALSAWMA MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker. I wonder if we
would find it any better if we give teachers to those schools from those
having teachers. because there is hardly any school where adequate number
of teachers are there. It is difficult to make a decision whether to cover
the whole territory, making all schools none to good. or to do it step by
steps. As I have said we are planning to do it according to the availability
of fund. I do not think there are many schools where there is not a sin.gle
teacher at least under government aid. For these schools, we shall appoint
teachers as soon as possible.

Regarding the question asked by the honble member 'from Sairang
Constituency, we never surrender fund alloted to us, since there is not much
technical work. Not only that, every year there used to be several lakhs
deficit. Even this year we require more 147 takhs.

Ptj c.i.. RUALA. Pu Deputy Speaker, the Honble Minister said
shortage of fund for Education Department. II" so. from where did it get
Rs 4,70,000 to aid Public School at R.K. Pur-am '!

PU F. MALSAWMA MI7\JISTER I'll Deputy Speaker, the Savings of
some department were diverted to Lducauon Department at the revised
estimate stage last year and fund was provided for this purpose.

PU BUALHRANGA Pu Deputy Spca kcr, earlier, some members have
pointed out the problems of posting and transfer of teucbers. The reason
seems to be Education Department, makes appointrnents Of] merit basis.
The appointed teachers used to hesitate to po to remote areas. If there
is any candidate from the area For which appointment is made, I suggest
he/she will work wholeheartedly. As a result, problem 01" shortage of tea
chers may be solved to some extent.

PU F. MALSAWMA MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker. the
was true to some extent. However, the shortage is not because the
tees do want to go to where {hey are posted.

question
appoint-

If we distribute the teachers equally. they would be all inadequate. The
hon'b!c member's suggestion was quite true. In fad. Education Department
was given instructions 10 favour those candidates from the area for whom
appointment was made.

ln the last recruitment, most teachers were from ruru l areas. According
to the proposed plan. the Department will notify how many vacancies win be
there within 2 years in cvcrv block, and examination will be held in the
block centre for the candidates from that block.

PU J. THANKUNGA Pu Deputy Speaker. the Minister's answer did not
answer my question. My question was - is it not possible ttl equalise the
distribution of teachers event hough there is 110 fund.
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PU F. MALSAWMA : Pu Deputy Speaker, ,\Ie cannot do anything without
fund. Those schools having more teachers arc not having surplus.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Question No.7 PuB. Lalchungnunga.

PU B. LALCHUNGNUNGA . Pu Deputy Speaker, my starred question
No.7. Will the Hon'ble Minister iic Education and Social Welfare Depart
ment be pleased state-

There are 4 (four) Sub-Divisions of Education Offices in Aizawl Dis
trict and 2 (lWO) Sub-Divisional Offices in Chhimtuipui District, whereas
there is only one Sub-Divisional Office in Lunglei District. Is there any inten
tion to open one more Sub-Division of Education in Lunglei District?

If not, why notj-

PU F. MALSAWMA MINISTER ; Pu Deputy Speaker, the Government
has no intention to. open new sub-Division of Education in Lu nglei District.
At present it is not considered necessary to open another SDEO's Office at
Lunglei. This observation is based on the population of the District com
pared to that of Aizawl District.

It is considered necessary to have more SDEO's Office in Chhimtuipui
District to develop the backward area. It does not mean it shall never be
opened at Lunglei , but it means we have no proposal to open it for the
present.

PU B. LALCHUNGNUNGA Pu Deputy Speaker, the Hon'ble Minister
said the observation was based on population. 1 would like to ask how
many inhabitants are required to open a new SDEO's Office. We know that
there are 2 (two) SDEO's Office in Chhimtuipui District. Is it a fact it is
intended to open another at in Chakma District ?

And whereas there are 3 (three) SDEO's Office at Chhimtuipui
I cannot understand why only one office is opened at Lunglei only
we are thinly populated. If there is a required no, of schools for
it, I may be convinced, otherwise not.

District,
because
opening

PU H. RAMMAWI: Pu Deputy Speaker, there are three Autonomous
District Councils in Chhimtuipui District, whereas there is none in Lunglei
District. Would they be comparable ?

PU F. MALSAWMA MINISTER: Pu Deputy Speaker, Wf: cannot fix
the required population asked by the hon'ble member. As I have said, it
will not be unopened forever. We cannot just make it what is not included
in the 6th plan. I cannot say whether it will be included in the next plan.
1 do not know if there is any intention to open new office at Cbawngte.

DEPUTY SPEAKER. Question hour is over. I received letters from
two Oposition members saying they could not attend session due to unavoid.
able circumstance. I announce for your information. Let us go to our
Business No.2· The Speaker to announce names of members on the Panel
of Chairmen.

The following persons are appointed as Panel of Chairmen as provided
by Sub rule I Rule No. 10, Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business,

I. Pu Hiphei

2. Pi K. Thansiami

3. Pu H. Rammawi.
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Item No 3. is presentation of Report. I call upon Pu Lalhmiugthanga,
Minister to report House Report No 9. Business Advisory Committee Report.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA MINISTER .
your permission, r report H~use Report No.
ttee. I shall request the House to adopt it.

Pu Deputy Speaker, with
9. Business Advisory Com rni-

REPORT The Eizh t and Budget Se,,;i:ln of t nc Third LCJJslaLivc
Assembly having. been summoned by the Administrator. Union Ter rit orv of
Mizoram under section 6 of the Union Territories Act 1963, the Business
Advisory Committee met twice on March 2, 19HZ and March 11, 1982 In

order to recommend the time that should be atlccated for the discussion of
the stage or stages of such govcrnm cnr Rills and other Businesses.

2 The Committee rccom nends t h i t the Session be held upto
the 26th March [982 covering a p;:rio:1 ;)1" I() d rys. The nu-n'ier
on which the House may actually sit will be 11 days.

Friday,
of days

3 The Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Mizoram Le
gislative Assembly provides that every Friday during a Session shall be
alloted for Private Member's Business unless the Speaker otherwise directs
if this is a holiday or if there is no Private Member"; Business or may

allot thh day for disposal of Government Businesses. The last Friday du
ring this Session, i.e. Friday, the 26th March, 1982 may be allotcd for
Voting on Demands for Grants and in lieu there of Wednesday the 17th
March 1982 be alloted for Private Member's Business.

4 It is expected that Budget and Allied Papers can be presented to
the House on Thursday, the 18th March 1982. But under the provisions
of Administrator's Rules 1972 no discussion on the Budget shall take place
unless two clear days elupsc after presentation. Therefore. the Committee
recommends that two days, that is March 22 and 23, [9X2 be utilised for
general discussion on the Budget for [982~83 and three days. that is, March
24 to 26, 1982 be allotcd for Voting on various Demands for Grants.

5 As regard the time that should be aflored for the
the stage or stages of such business, the Sneaker may regulate

discussion of
the time.

6 A provisional programme of business
sian of the Third Legislative Assembly as
Advisory Committee is as follo .....s

1'01' the Eight
recommended

& Budget Ses
by the Business

I. 1.3.1982 (Thursday)

2, 12.3. [982 (Friday)

3. [3.3.1982 (Saturday)
4. 14.3.1982 (Sunday)
~. 15.3.1982 (Monday)

GOVI~RNMENT BUSINESS

l ) Address by the Lieutenant Gover
nor (Administrato r) Mizoram.

2) Motion of Thanks on the address,
if any.

3) Any other business.

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSJNESS

1) Questions.
2) Resolutions

Off.
Holiday
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GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

6. 16.3.1982 (Tuesday)

7. I7.3.1982 (Wednesday)

8. 18.3.1982 Thursday.

9. 19.3.1982 Friday

10. 20.3.1982 Saturday

11. 21.3.1982 Sunday

12. 22.3.1982 Monday

13. 13.3.1982 Tuesday

14. 24.3./982 Wednesday

15. 25.3.1982 Thursday

1) Questions
2) Discussion on L.G· Address.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

I) Questions
2) Discussion on L.G. Address (to be

concluded)

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS

J) Questions
2) Resolution, if any.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

I) Questions
2) Presentation of the Annual Budget

of the Government of the Ijmon
Territory of Mizoram for the year
J982-83, and the supplementary De
mands for Grants for 1981-82.

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS

[) Questions
2) Resolutions if any.

Off.

Holiday.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

I) Question
2) General discussion on the Budget.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

l) Questions
2) General Discussion on the Budget.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

I) Questions
2) Voting on Demands for Grants.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

I) Questions
2) Voting on Demands for Grants.

GOVERNJ\1ENT BUSINESS

J6. 25.3.1982 Friday r) Questions
2) Voting on Demands for Grants

7.. On account of the intimation given by majority of the Members that
they would not be able to attend Session on Friday, the i Zth March 1982
the Speaker announced that there will be no session on that day and ad.
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jour t-ed the silting IiI! 10:30 A.M. on Monday. the 15th March, 1982.
Thereafter en f' request made 'by f' Mernber, the Chief Minister declared
Frtdr-y. tl-e 12th March. 1982 as a put-lie Holiday. Under these circum
stancc~ the Committee mel in the Speaker's Office Cham her to consider if
there IS a need of modifying the provisional programme of sittings chalked out
by the Committee on 2.:1. 1982. The Committee, after careful consideration
is of the opinion that their is no need of making any modification except
that questions put on rhc list of questions for Friday the 12th March, 1982

1 hope the House may adopt the rc:commcndation of the Committee.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Let the copies be distributed to the Members.

PU JOE NGUR DA WLA Pu Deputy Speaker. I second the Session Prog-
ramme to be adopted moved by the Hon'ble Minister.

r

DEPUTY SPEAKER The Minister has asked for adoption of the
ramme prepared by the RAe and was 'seconded hy Pu Joe Ngurdawla ,
have any thing to sayan it you may sa~' ".

Prog
If you

PU c.L. RUAL\ PlI Deputy Speaker, before I start on its recornmcn
dation, Rule Sed ion 219 provides as soon as may be after the Report have
been made to the House a motion mny be moved by a Member of the Com
mittce edcsignate by the Speaker. If I am not mistaken, the Finance Minister
is not a member of Business Advisory Committee, Minister incharge Partie.
meutary Affairs is a member. I suggest the Session programme be moved by
the Minister incharpe Parliamentary Affairs, so that we will not violate the rules,

DEPUTY SPEAKER
reasons.

Ie:; a good suggestion Let t he members sav its

there are other members
was who represents Minis
follow the rules as far as

PU LAL\-lMINGTHI\NCA MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker, the Minister
incharge Parliamentary Affairs had to go out of station for some time and
he authorised me to take his charge temporarily. Besides, the Chief Minister
issued all order, too. Though he is with LIS today, the order is not yet
withdrawn. As such t f-ad to move it mysel1'

PU C.L. RUALA p., Deputy Speaker, still.
who could move it. The honhlc Finance Minister
tcr in charge Parliamcruarv Affairs, WIJ should
possible.

"U JOE NGURDAWLA I'il DCP:.1lY Spc-ikc-. ~h th: Hon'ble Minister
'vas authorised to move it However. since the hou'blc member IS so insisting,
we can do it as he suggested,

DEPUTY SPEAKER what i-, our opinion'!

PU ZA I RFMTHANCA ~11 N ISTER , Pu Deputy Speaker, a Members has
already moved it, was not that enough'.'.
Pi K. Tl-fANSIAMI Pu Deputy Speake:", the member who has been au
thorised by the meeting has moved and why should it he necessary to change:'.

PU H. RAMMAWI Pu Deputy Spe.rkcr, tile b.m'bte member was or the
opinion that it should be .moved by a member. Thc Hr.nl.Ie Finance Minister
is a member, and was seconded by another member.

PU HIPHEI .' Pu Deputy speaker It IS 11 n 111 accordance with our Rules
of Procedure for the Finance Mini-te r to move a utouon all behalf of tnll
Business Advisory Committe",

The Business Advisorv Committee WlIS duly nominated by the Hon'blc
Speaker and one or the member of the BAC .uust move it. t.vcn now there
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is no change in the constitution of the Business Advisory Committee. The
Finance Minister cannot be incharge of the motion.

PU H. RAMMAWI : Pu Deputy Speaker, it was one as provided by th.c
rules. I suggest we approve it without further discussion.

PU HIPHEI : Pu Deputy Speaker, let him read it. It was against the
rules. The Speaker had appointed members of BAC in which hon'ble Finance
Minister was not included. If you are not going to make a new rule,
it was against the existing rules.

PU H. RAMMAWI
can do that.

PU C.L. RUALA. Pu Deputy Speaker, we have Rules of Procedure
and if we do not follow It, the House loses its dignity. When a new busi
ness was started after the House was adjourned last Friday. I left the House
because business after adjournment of the House has no meaning.

PU JOE NGURDAWLA: Pu Deputy Speaker, it is good to explain
them. Anyhow, it is a convention to authorise a member to do one's
responsibility. It depends on the opinion of the House.

PU BUALHRANGA Pu Deputy Speaker, we spent a long time
necessarily. We have permitted to authorise other members in accordance
with the Rules of Procedure. The Minister authorised had already moved
it. Had there been more questions, he would be able to answer more
fluently. Why should it be necessary to change. ?

PU P.B. ROSANGA MINISTER Pu Deputy Speaker, we all want
to do in accordance with the Rules. However in our business, rt1e Business
Advisory Committee report has been presented by the Minister Incharge and
also moved it for adoption. If we cannot do this, it means we do not
approve of the whole Business Advisory Committee.

The Minister incharge Parliamentary Affairs has authorised the Finance
Minister to take the Chair. We have heard that an order has been iss-ued
and is accepted. Today, only because the Minister incharge Parliamentary
Affairs has come and the order has not vet been withdrawn. It is wrong
to think it as isolation of the rules. Everything has been done in accordance
with the rules. We arc doing wrong to the House by being to insistent.

PU HIPHEr: Pu Deputy Speaker, without being lOO insistent, we can
do it in accordance with the rules. There is no provision for authorisation
of charge in the rules. Authorisation of questions has already been provided.
Without authority the Minister, you should have authorised from among
the members. Let us try to act in accordance with the rules from now
onwards.

PI K. THANSrAMI: Pu Deputy Speaker, When Pu Lalhmingthanga.was
authorised to represent the chairman, was he not authorised to move the
motion? If the authorisation is not yet withdrawn, is there any possibility
to complaint against it being moved by the person authorised ?

PU H. RAMMAWI Pu Deputy Speaker, though we are doing every
thing in accordance with the rules, it is better to follow most members' will.
As such, I suggest we do as opposition members suggest instead of spending
a long time.

DEPUTY SPEA KER
is the Speaker. The

The Chairman of Business Advisory Committee
Minister was authorised by the Chairman. What
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Pu Ruala has pointed out was also true [0 ~Ol11e extent. 110\\(,cr. the
Minister inchargc Parliamentary Affairs is also one of the members. We re
quest Pu C.L.Ruala 10 accept this.

J;!U C.LRUALA Pu Deputy Speaker. 1 do not complaint anything
about its presentation. The resolution or thc Advisory Committee is supposed
to be presented by the Speaker. However there is a motion for adoption of
a Session Calendar to he moved by one of the members. Instead of eoing
beside the rules. I suggested 10 do it in accordance with the rules.

PU JOE NGURDAWLA I'll Deputy Speaker, it depends on your
opinion. They have no complaint as who presents it but on the mover or
the motion for adoption of the calendar If you declare that the authorisa
tion of Finance Minister is fully valid, there i-, no other question, The vali
dity does not depend on whether Pu Rualu accepts it or not. [I" v.c have
to take the opinion of the House, we must take the votes.

DEPUTY SPEAKER In a session or a committee, a Minister can all
thorise another Minister of members should be absent. Likewise. the Minis
ter inchurge Parliamentary Affairs appointed his representative. Pu Hiphci
said any member can present a Report That was not exactly true. The
Minister incharue Parliamentary Affairs or his representative could present it.
Let us accept the report presented hy Pu Lalhmingthangn. If yt)ll have no
thing more to say, Pu Lafhminga may please ask for adoption.

PU LALHMINGTIIANGA :\HN[STFR Pu Deputy Speaker, I request
Nine Report prepared hy the Husincvs Advi-orv Committee be adopted by
the House.

DEPUTY SPEAKER II" we agree to adopt it,
adopted tho Nine Report (It' Busin..:ss Advisory Committee of
fum Legislative Asscmhly ,

This House
Third . Mizo-

No ..... , we shall take LIp Business 1\0 4 Discussion on the Motion of
Thanks on the Administl',I!<H'S Address,

PU CL, RUALA
trator , this Session IS

I'll Deputy
nt' '1:1' lengthy.

Speaker. the Address of the
1·11 jry to make it brief.

Adminis-

He pointed out that the peace t.tlk was
v, .riting For permanent peace. Howc vcr, we
govcrnmcur should also 'JiVl' to continue the

ended while '1'.'': are anxiously
should not lose hope, The

peace talk.

It was also said that the :-'lNF nrc again declared outluscd. On Ja
nuary 20, 163 M'Nl- CUlr,C to surrender, and Xci have been arrested till 5th
March. I would like to advise the government tp be careful while arresting
the MNF becau« mauv Dr those arrested arc those who come to surrender
They are not allowed to he hailed since.

In the new system, a bailed has 10 diposn the amount in cash. We
can 110t effort this some of them who have been released on hail were to
be jailed again nnlc :, t hc bailer deposits the amount in cavh I .Ion ot tlunk
this is practicable considering our present condition.

The Lieutenant Governor also pointed out election of Village Council
was held after having no village council for over 1: years. We had elections
without any lntcnupuons However. I would like to <uv t hat the secret
Ballot papers were not secret because although our electoral roll numbers
arc there, It is almost same as writing our names. Tilt: number-s can be
easily traced. If' w..: arc to h.rvc Cree election. It should he 111 sucf a way
that a p..:rson could \lSC his free will,
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In para 8. he pointed out steps taken by the t';0vernment to strengthen
Police Forces for which I am grateful. Considering their task, their life
is not safe. Their quearters. are very poor. I am glad there is a provision
for their quarters. There is also a proposal for strengthening 1st MAP
Battallion. Generally there are 1000 police in a battalJion but there arc
only 600 in MAP. It is intended to increase by 157, that rneans they
shall -be 757.

Whereas there are District Arms j-orce in other states, we have not
established the same in Mizoram They are mostly used for escort. & House
Guard. However, there is a provision for District Executive Forces. If this
is same as District Arms Forces, there is a sanction for 365 posts. I suggest
we have 600 at least at Aizawl District, 400 at Lunglei District and 200 at
Chhimtuipui District. so that the MAP could be relieved of much of their
work, and better disci pline could be maintained.

The Lieutenant Governor in .para II. pointed out Agriculture Depart
ment did its best. I would like to say one thing here. When Garden Colon v
was started; they were supposed to be aided by the Government for 7 years.
However, it was shortened to 5 years after some time. But they were not
given till the third year, let alone 5 year : They should get help from the
Department at least for 5 years otherwise they are turning back to c.rlti
vation again'

In para 12, appears what we Congressmen called "Agenda for the
Nation" 20 point programme. He says "My Government is convinced of the
validity of 20 point Programme and is determined to faithfully implement its
provisions by fixing targets for bringing dry land under irrigation as also
taking action on the other points applicable to Mlzoram": I am very grateful
to Lieutenant Governor for saying this and I am very grateful to Lieutenant
Governor for saying this and I said 'Amen' to it. However, looking at
different Departments, there is not much to see their achievements to
implement the 20 point programme.

Soil Department appears in para 13. Although they did many good
works, they could not pay compensations for terracing in 1980-81 till now.
J was informed when I visited Ruantlang. We should give priority to these
things otherwise they shall lose hope in the Government.

In para 20. NREP appears. This is a National Programme I am glad
to hear that Mtzoram Government is startinu to give attraction to it. However
I wonder why no one has been benefitted from the programme. As we see
from the Lieutenant Governor Address, it is expected an amount of Rs. 1.20
crores will be made available in 19RI-82.

Para 23 shows the steps taken by the Government in Housing Loan.
Ztl-point Programme No 9 includes allotment of house sites to "landless
persons in rural areas and help them to build their houses. We should not
for rural people while we give Housing loans to towns people.

Para 24 shows the activities of Veterinary Department. They distributed
120 dairy eows and 400 other cows under the subsidv scheme. If it were
true, we would not have tried to import them from other states.

No. llth of 20 Point Programme is seen in para 31. It is seen that
the Government have laid special emphasis on the availability of power.
However, I would like to mention that before we even started the investi
gation for making a dam, you talk too much about it. Electrification of
villages is included in the 20 point programme. I hope vou would work
on it speedily. .
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I am glad to hear the government has laid emphasis in keeping with the
20 point programme on the supply of drinking water. However the pipes
supplied to the rural areas are of inferior quality and that I wish they could
supply a better quality.

The no, of schools is seen in Para In. However, distribution of teachers,
as pointed out by hon'ble members earlier, is very unequal. In order to
make it equal, it is nececsary to have more teachers.

I Hod absolutely unnecessary to aid Delhi school with Rs 4,00,000/- The
Minister has said the fund was obtained bv diverting the savings of other
Departments. Why couldn't we do the same' for Mizoram Schools?

No 16 and 17 of 20 Point Programme laid down some Important res
ponsibilities for the government to implement. One is universal Elementary
Education for children between 6 and 14 age group. When I visited Cham
phai recently, I found that they are introducing it in an upside down process.
They do not allow any children below 6, regardless of their strength or pre
sent class, to go to schoo\. The teachers told them to touch their left ear
with their right hand, if they cannot touch it, they are not qualilied 1'0]

schooling. This should not be the criteria.

In the Lieutenant Governor Address, Children's Hostel, student's Text
book and Exercise Books are not included. The 20 Point Programme want
us to give priority to text books whereas we open class IV all of a sudden
in Primary Schools without giving text books. It is necessary to have a well
equipped. Book Hank so as to help the students.

Para 38 shows the implementations of Health Department but there is
one ommission again. 20 Point Programme points out the necessity of pre
venrion of blindmcn, and care of leprosies. In the former session of Mizo
ram Assembly we have pointed out the names of the lepers and their villages
where they are in Mizoram Now we have a Blood Bank. Although I reg
ret to say that there was no blood bank when many Youth Congress were
silting to contribute their blood last year. At the same time, the X-ray in
Civil Hospital cannot function properly and many patients are there whose
desease cannot be .diagnosed without X-ray.

In para 40, we see th ~ stc i taken hy' Supply and Trunsp ut Dcparuncru.
I am glad to hear that w:: arc going to b ivc 40.0:Yl ,\1T.'; 'of rice this year.
However, I am afraid there would he .manv b"gs of rice losiruz their wav on
their way to Mtzoram as well as within Mizoram. Be_.;ide~: we should be
more careful in the distribution proce.;s. If I remember correctly, about 100
quintals of rice were spoiled. A few days ago, 2 loads of jeep were sold on
their way to Hmunpui village. Even last year, on full load of truck was
sold in Aizawl before they reached their dcstin ation. There are many such
cases and many of public's share have been lost. If we really want to
fight corruption, let us punish these people who sold public's share of rice.

In para 49, the Lieutenant Governor ~,\ys ' My Government realises the
need for and honest. sincere and dedicated administration for effective im
plementation of development programmes,' for which I am very very gr,1
reful. I see that [he government realises it at la st , and I hope it will start
taking the right path. The Lieutenant Governor also expressed his gratitude
to the Church leaders for taking necess31·y steps to eradicate corruption.
But [he Church will have nothing much 10 do with it beeause they cannot
interfere in the official leiters and uctuat corruption government offices.
If the government really wants to eradicate corruption, it needs to know
[he activities of the offices. Is the government aware of the fact that the
Chief Engineer had given contract of Rs 15 lakhs more than to Band Com
pany at Howrah without floating any quotation on 31 st Marcil 19~ I Not
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only that, he gave more than Rs 1,42,000/- al advance on the same day.
This is too much.

We are using C.P.W.O. Manual according to which the money is paid
to the firm only when the intimation letter of despatch of the manual is
received by the office. But in this case, the advance payment was given
on the same day on which work order was issued that also without callinl
quotation. Moreover, the raw material for steel water tank for which sur.
ply the contract was signed have not reached Aizawl till now. We shou d
really be careful otherwise there will be salt, cement and rice losing their
way again.

Lastly, I would like to sayan para 51. The Lieutenant Governor said
he was happy to tell the House that the government agreed to restore the
institution of village councils to thlawhbawks. I am also happy, However,
the Lieutenant Governor does not give importance to what this House has
done to restore the village councils. On the 3rd August. 1979, this very
House had passed to restore village councils to thlawbbawks. It was
Pu Ngurdawla's resolution and it was passed unanimously like this -' This
Assembly is of the opinion that village council be considered in deserving
thlawhbawks for smooth.administration' I thought the government pursumed
this, but no mention was made regarding the resolution passed by the House.

Besides, it is written as if it was the result of the persistent efforts
of-the Chief Minister. It is a dirty politics which spoils the moral of the
people. If it is the result of the efforts made by the House, why should
it not be mentioned?"

There is still one point why the government should be very careful.
Soon after we had elections to village council, thlawhbawks are allowed
to have village councils" There are some thlawhbawks who have their
representatives in Group Centres. How are we going to do this ? In
Khawbung Group Centres, village council, Khuangthing village has two
village council members as their representatives. Likewise Thiltlang was one
representative in Hnahthial village council. Why did not we arrange so that
we can have elections at the same time?

The Leader of the House said, .. We cannot give them village council
because they were called thlawhbawks by you" They were allowed to be
Bawks for one year so as to let them have their jhums more conveniently.

When that one year was over, the Security Forces said they should
return to the Group Centres. At that time we tried our best to detain
them on their temporary villages otherwise they would never have managed
to look after their jhums from Group Centres. When the next year was
over, they had to stay the next year at the same place for the same reason.
As for giving village councils, the Security Forces said they could not pro
vide security. You said you could give them if the House passes it unani
mously. As such it was passed. If you had said that the resolution was
pursued by the government, and the thlawhbawks were liberated, it would
be alright you make it sound as if it was the result of your own efforts
and you want to look as if you love thlawhbawks best than any of us.
This short of politics is not lasting.

In general, I am glad that the Address included implementation of
20 Point Programmes, at the same time I request the government to take
care of those omitted in the Address.
PU JOE NGURDAWLA: Pu Deputy Speaker, being the mover of the
motion and since other members are not so anxious to speak, I' II be the .
second. The hon'ble member who spoke before we had pointed out many
things, In general, the Address of the Administrator is rather very precrse
for which I am grateful.

•
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Let we start with Para 7 where the Lieutenat Governor said' The
Discipline and morable of the Police Force has been high ' which lS very
gratifying. If the morable and discipline of Police Force is not high, they
could not be useful as they should. This very morning, 1 have witnessed
the high morable of our Police Force. I find it very necessary that our
Police Force would keep up this high morable otherwise their would never
be effective.

In connection. welfare of the Police Force appears in para 28. He said
Rs 28 lakhs in 1981~82 has been provided to the welfare of the police Force
for the construction -of Police Houses. It is also said that more Rs 48 lakhs
is proposed to be provided for the construction of 84 more Police Quarters
in the Annual Plan 1982-1:<3.

This morning, I also saw how poor their office buildings arc. It is a
shame. It is absolutely necessary to have it rebuilt on crash scheme.

Para 11 says- Agriculture is the mainstay of the people of Mizoram and
my government, attacking the highest priority to it. It also reveals that self
sufficiency in food production is our target. Whereas it needless to say that
the government is giving priority to achieve its goal. we must not forget that
it will never successful without cooperation from the people. Although the
government is laying large projects at different places, the real success lies in
the hard work of the people. It depends on the sincerity and honesty of the
people.

Besides, let the Department survey the hills whether irrigation, could be
done or not. After there is proper irrigation terracing could be done. There
are also some people who have not been given their land reclamation for
terracing. The people should be properly educated in such away that they
should realise the reason why they make terrace that it should not only to
get the land-reclamation, b.lIt for their own good.

Every where, especially in the eastern part of the territory, they require
a big centre Office for Soil & Agriculture. As there is no separate office for
Khawbung and the area beyond Tulpui river, their centre is- at Khawzawl.
This makes things quite difficult for them.

If we look at the steps taken by the government of Mtzoram , we can
see that they are mostly implementation of 20 Point Programme, It may not
t.e totally to implement it, however, it is in accordance with out own scheme.
Terracing and wet cultivation, irrigation and others are also among the prog
nammes of 20 Point Programme. Supply of drinking water to rural areas
and self-sufficiency in food and agricultural products is also under our scheme
which is again among the 20 Point Programme. Since almost all the 20
Point Programme and the election manifesto of p.c. Party arc almost same,
T have great hope~ that they would be implemented at a better speed

Para 19 says about community assets. r do 'not know the detailed scheme
to enlarge the department. If we are going to take new steps in NREP, I
suggest we had better send out staff even from Block Offices to more remote
areas since community development is mostly for villagers, Moreover, it
would still be better if we could open new centres at different places where
they could get their requirements like cups, dekchis. pots, petrornax etc. At
present, they have to come to Aizawl all the way from their villages and
have to spend much more than the price of what they come for.

" In some places, Community Hall is used as 'Zawlbuk'· It would be more
useful if we could make it better.

In para 23, I shall be glad if the Minister inchargc could make It
clear about 20 new houses at Falkawn being roofed by the Government.
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Earlier, we had a committee to discuss about these Gel sheets to be given to
more remote areas. I wonder if those GCI sheets were utilised for roofing
these 20 houses at Falkawn.

o We do Dot see much in villages the work of NREP though a conside-
rable amount of fund has been spent. It is said majority would be used for
building gOdOWDS. Let the Minister concerned please explain it.

As mentioned by the hon'ble member, power is included among 20
Point Programme. We all know the need of Pqwer for industries and its
importance as a source of economical development and the background of
human civilization. I believe the Bairabi Hydel Project will be successful
because the Central Government had laid hands on it. They would have not
begun the work unless they think it could be successful. I am also very
grateful to the Central Government regarding Bairabi Hydel Project.

Para 36 says about Primary School and Aided Teachers. All we have
to do about Education Department is to work bard to improve the condi
tion. We are short of teachers everywhere and distribution cannot be equal.
And we need fund.

Supply of foodgrains appears in para 40. As usual, it is. necessary to
stock sufficient foodgrains in villages before the rainy season. In 40:2 we
sec that the Government of India have sanctioned extension of railways in
meter-quage from Lala Bazar to Bairabi, a distance of nearly 49 kms in the
first instance. I am very grateful for this especially since it can be seen that
it is going to be successful ever since the Central Minister had paid a visit.
We shall be able to send our products to other states as well as bringing
in would be easier.

The Government also realises the need for an honest, sincere and.
dedicated administration for effective implementation of development prog
rammes. Althougth every leader of a country wants to eradicate corruption.
we cannot say it is totally eradicated in any country. The government will
continue to make measures to check it.

As the hon'ble member has said, restoration of village councils has
been passed in the House, Let us think the Chief Minister persued what we
have passed in the House. Not only passed by the House, the Party also did
some remarkable works so as to liberate the thlawhbawks. The Chief Minis
ter wall very persistent in his efforts to restore village councils by writing to
the Central Government so many times saying it is the right of these villages
to have village councils. The important thing is they have the village council.

I am grateful to the Lieutenant Governor for saying all these things.

DEPUTY SPEAKER
till 2:00 p-m

Time is almost over, so let us have a recess

Recess till 2 :00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

SPEAKER
nor Address.

Let us continue our discussion on the Lieutenant Gover
Please try to make it brief.

PU HIPHEI: Pu Speaker, I am glad we could have a discussion on
the fint address of the Lieutenant Governor. I have been listening to it
very carefully and read it out twice. I devide it into two. 60 p.c. of the
first part is history-construction of MLA Hostel, recruitment of Primary
teachers in 1980 and 81.
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We are going to have 6 crores rnore than we had last year. If we
utilise it properly, it can do many useful works. However from experience,
we know there are many things are failed to do though they were included
in the work schedule. For example, regarding recruitment of Primary tea
chers, at page 16. it is said • To achieve universalization of elementary
education also emphasized in the revised 20 Point Programme, 250 posts of
Primary teachers have been created in 19H1, of which 100 posts have already
been filled. AJI the villages including small hamlets have been provided
with Primary schools manned by Government Teachers and Aided Teachers
during the last three year (l979~HI),.

Even small villages are given Primary Schools as well as Aided Teachers.
However, while answering the question of the member from one of South
Constituencies about their having no teacher in their 2 Primary Schools,
the Minister incharge said they are short of Teachers. He said they are
going to give teachers to every school, if they could get fund. He informed
the House that' all villages including small hamlets' will be given schools
and teachers. His answer to the question and their intention is contradic
tory. This is one of the poirits which is contradictory to Lieutenant Go
vernor speech.

Peace talk is given the first para, probably because it is a very impor
tant subject for all of us. I am very sorry that the Peace talk had ended.
However, in your paper distributed to all the members, you have
accused the Congress of pro MNF who helps MNF. Does it mean
they are not truly sorry that the peace talk had ended in failure.
It also means they are helping MNF indirectly. In the last village council
elections, the Congress party had formed 78 village councills. According to
your paper, these 78 village councils plus 7 opposition members of this House
are all Pro MNF. This accusation is the only indirect encouragement of
MNF. (Speaker You are to discuss Lieutenant Governor Address, not

. Chief Minister's statement) I am discussing Lieutenant Governor Address
(peace-talk). (Speaker You said Congress is accused of something) Yes, the
government charged it. How can I distinquish between Lieutenant Governor's
and Government's'! (Speaker ; you may criticise or elaborate the Address or
make suggestions). It is prepared by the government. Even this paper is
prepared by the government (Speaker - That was not presented in the House
and it is not the property of the House). No, it is was not presented in the
House, still it has some connections with peace-talk. I don't see why it is
not relevant, (PU H, Rammawi : We are a combination of p,e. Congress
and Independent, I don't know how you arc majority) You would not know
but we are. (Pu Joe Ngurdawla : though it is not relevant, it is possible to
expend a little; but I have not seen the paper myself, so there is no chance
of discussion, and I'd rather not discuss it). They are connected to each
other. (PU Joe Ngurdawla there are many who does not know whether they
are connected or not and who have not seen it.) If you do not know, know
it now (Pu Joe Ngurdawla this is not a political platf'orrn.] Though this is
not political platform, it is necessary to include it while discussing Lieutenant
Governor Address. (PU P.B. Rosanga ; let the present participant discuss
Lieutenant Governor Address if he wants to do. We should not elaborate any
thing neglected by the government which is not seen by other members.

Pu Speaker, I have not said such things. They all have their own
time. (Pu P.B. Rosanga You said what you need not say). This morning
also, ruling members said the rules I know were not correct, Please look at
Advisory Committee 219. (Speaker: That has gone, let us discuss what is
relevant to our business). You should not say it was not correct when l pointed
out the rules correctly. (Speaker: You arc going to another subject again)
Don't let them disturb me when I speak. It is not nccesary to accuse a party
of doing anything regarding peace-talk. But your accusation has been distri
buted to the members) Pu P.B. Rosunga ; If we are going to count News-
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papers and .Public Address, the papers distributed by Congress during village'
council elections were numerous) Did we distribute it to you? (SPEAKER:
Pu Hiphei wants to outside Lieutenant Governor Address. We said it was
not relevant. Do we agree to open time for it?) Pu Speaker, it's up to you. You
can do it You cannot say it is not relevant because I am saying about Peace talk
from Lieutenant Governor Address. (Speaker: A non-government paper,
owned by Ministers is not a government paper). Yes, if a member reads
out any paper in the House. it should be made the property of the House.
(Speaker : that was not yet laid on the table of the House, let us Dot in
elude in the discussion). Pu Speaker, forgive me. Had I only read the paper
without explaining it, you could have told me to explain it. But it is the
reverse' I pointed out the contends only from memory, that is permissible ..

Starting from priority wise, para 14 is about sericulture. The Lieutenant
Governor informed the House, that the Government emphasizes sericulture.
As far as my knowledge is concerned, sericulture department has done nothing
in Chhimtuipui District. If we are going to really emphasize it, (Speaker;
let us not interrupt sitting) I would like to request the government to start
it at Saiha and Tuipang.

Cardamon is very popular in Agriculture department. Though it is given
priority in Mizoram, it seems we are having almost no progress in agricul
ture. I do not know where it has defects. I advise the government to inves
tigate very carefully and try to make amends','

There is one defect in how Chhimtuipui district is treated. For example,
the post of IPO (Junior Project Officer) and Pilot project were created long
time back. But they have not been posted in Chhimtuipui district till now.
T wish the Minister would keep it in mind, otherwise there could be no progress.

Village Council Election is seen at para 24. Though the Lieutenant
Governor said his government is sensitive to the wishes of the people, I find
it is not sensitive enough because we were having no village council for about
2 and a half years, had they been sensitive enough, we would have had an
election long time back. We could have only this year, Even that, soon
after the election was over, Village Council for thlawhbawks as seen in para
24 may pose a different problem. It might be necessary to hold elections
afresh. (Speaker; The Minister concerned said this morning that the matter
will be considered) The Minister has not yet answered. (Speaker; One of
the Ministers has said this morning) If fresh elections are to be held, the
terms of the village councils will be unequal. Had thlawhbawks been libe
rated earlier, these problems would have not arisen. We never knew how
you were going to solve the problem, it is your own made problem for
yourselves.

In para 7 we see the steps taken by Community Development. They are
doing remarkable works for youths. However, most of sports goods
used to be distributed by the Ministers while visiting rural areas. If we
really want to distribute it equally the shares of cash and every village may
be sent to their respective BOO for distr i button, otherwise the remoter
areas will never get their share because they are hardly visited by the Minis
ters. ie Block Development Officers would inform the Village Council
Presid within its block and the goods may easily be divided by cons-
fitutin committee/Board. In our present system, it may not be nice for
the isters not to have anything to give to the villages they visit.

Bus service appears at para 20, The Lieutenant Governor said that
besides operating 27 routes of bus service, the Supply & Transport Depart
meat is·meeting additional requirements for Choir Party's Religions services
and so on. There is one thing we used to say in Consultative Committee
which is not yet successful. I would like to take advantage of this dlscu-
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ssron to point out ttns , there should be two seats reserved in the bus for
MLAs. If an MLA could report half an hour before the departure of the
bus, he should be given the 2 VIP scats reserved. However ~ under present
system, the two seats arc said to be director's quota. And If the MLA ~e
ports a little late to the Director, he would have no seats reserved for him
1 am not sure if other MLAs have experienced the same problem as mine.
I had experience of this kind twice or thrice.

[ would like to point out that the bus plying between Tuipang & Saiha
is too big and the road is too narrow. 1 request the government to arrange
more mini bus for this route.

Power is spoken at page 12. It is needless to emphasize .the need of
power. It is better to implement the projects than to announce the inten
tions and programmes very loudly. The Estimates Committee had resolved
to place one power generator at Saiha which will electrify the surrounding
areas. After one year, no action has been taken by the government. It was
intended to electrify Zawngling before \979. It was planned l.mg before.
I accept all cannot be achieved at a time, but to establish just one generator
is not difficult for the government.

Supply of drinking water to rural areas is included in the 20 Point
Programme. But towns are better attended than rural areas. l do not mind
the towns being given priority, because there arc more people. At the same
time, rural areas should not be ignored. At present they are very much
ignored. 24 or 25 villages are said to have been given water ripes. Let the
Minister kindly tell us which villages have been provided. Likewise, under
PWD it is said a certain length of road has been jeepab!e black topped
formation cutting, but the location is not indicated. I would like to ask where.

I am afraid some of the reports, are incorrect. For example-as kms
reported as jeepable may not be jeep able 10 actual fact. It would be much
better if the House could be informed the locations so that the members
will know the statements were true regarding achievement of the Departments.

It is said Aizawi and Lunglei arc to be given priority. But supply of
drinking water was included in the 20 POint Programme. It is also among the
programmes of the P.C. Party. They do not deny their policy being same with
20 Point Programme. I do not see the success of 20 point Programme. So,
it is my request that they should start soon in rural areas so that their
achievements could be seen.

ltIs learnt from the Lieutenant Governor speech that corruption should
be fought. Though none of us do not want corruption. I wonder whether the
government is adopting appropriate steps to eradicate corruption. He said
"My government are alive to the fact that corruption has existed in numerous
spheres of public life for a long time and have taken tangible measures like
issue of revised financial procedures, detailed instructions about the disburr c
rnent of money by government officials to gradually combat and eradicate
this evil". What I do not understand is "issue of revised financial procedure
detailed' instructions about the disbursement of money by government offi
cial" (Speaker: You have taken about 45 rnins already, Isn't iti'e for
others") Pu Speaker, I have only 2 more points, let me !Governme , order
the financial p~wcr of district level uffi.eers. is going to ?c decreased ~ave
no-doubt that It would be a wrong direction for eradication of cor non.
It means powers is going to be centralised. Participation of most people is
imperative for development work. Their present condition is found insufficient
because it is very difficult to go to Aizawl for every small matter. Moreover,
during rainy seasons, post & telegraph department always suffer from it. The
officers have to come to Aizawl from Saiha, Lunglei, Champhai & Kolasib
to obtain Finance concurrence/approval. This means waste of time. It is
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required that some power .be _4~lea:Ated to the district officers iasread .of
decreasing it. So that the joint effort of the district officers and the people
could work better without spending so much time for going to and from
Atzewl Jorobtaining finance coacuzeencejapproval."

Corruption does not me~jQ~lY, financial corruption, but also anything
which is obtained by unfair means. Even inAssc:mbly, we hardly see our jeep!
cars in the office but in residences. It is a kind of corruption. How can we
ever eradicate corruptionbefcte we-give up these. We have to be free of
these before we teach others to I@.: At present, being an active member of
the ruling party is a right. In ,Sq,pe places, a relative of P.c. Party arc more
powerful than MLA's. This is ¢Qrruption, MLA's be given their rightful
power. To show favouritism, w:il;ho,u,t having no consideration of gcacral
humanity is another kind of ....oJ;Iiq.p-Ho~., A few days ago, some people.
were given accommodation in the VIP suit no. 2 which MLA's were not
allowed to stay. We do not mind their stay there. They are human beings
and sbould be accommodated; bur net, .in place of MLAs. We are not jea-
lous of them if they are given ordinary.uoums and fed for even three months
If we do like this, we shall never eradicate, corruption.

At page 22 of Lieutenant Governor speech, we see the steps to be taken
by the government for development of District Councils. I used to be easy
satiefied with their promises. If I remember correctly, it was in the year
1978 that .tbe then Lieutenant Governor said No stone will be left unturned
to develop the District Council areas. Does the government of Mizoram
spend fund in their appropriate uses? No, it does not, If we are to follow
population, basis, 20% will be spent for District Council. Is 20% spend on
District Council? It is not, we spend too much on party. We spend more on
party than development of District Councils.

Taking Lakber District Council: for example, I do not say it is perfect.
But among the three District Councils, it is the best. In spite of this some
people accused it of corruption. J think Mizoram MLAs are the most un
correct MLAs among the MLAs of North Eastern India.

They used. to be given about rupees one/two lakhs, Since last year they,
were given R. 1.51akhs. Had they, practised. any corruption from the said
amount, it would be .tooobviousr, Besides, the amount of fund given to
Pawi District Council and Lakher District Council is very much different.
They should be given equal treatment. If arrangements are made on popu
lation basis in development fund. I understand if they get more. But they
should receive equally non-plan fund. The total amount of difference since
1979-80 to this date is Rs. 1,80,00,000/-. The no. of their staff is a little
over 140 in the two district councils. Lakher District Council has 15 MDCs
whereas Pawi District Council .has 14 MDCs. The general public cannot
help taking it as political partiality and discrimination. Whereas the fund
provided to them is very small, you expect them to achieve lots. They can
not do anything without fund. Compared to the work done by Lakher
District Council witb thelr limited funds' with the work of Mizoram Govern
ment, the work of Lakher District Council is much better.

If we.Ignore what is best for the people and so thing, only from party level.
we could never have lasting peace.. Pu Speaker, let me finish what I could
not finish earlier. (Speaker - you have taken one hour already) (Pu P.B.Ro
sanga there would be no time left for others) Pu Speaker, please only a few
minutes more {Pe Ngurdawla : let the hon'ble member wait for another
time) Pu Speaker, if you will give' me time in the next first discussion, I'll
stop (Speaker - Yes, you will be given time).

Thank you.
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interesting for the listeners to listen to one

PU p. B. ROSANGA MINISTER We are 30 members. The Business
Advisory Committee had made arrangements for 2 days discussion on the
Administrator's Address. We begin at 10:30 in the morning. You had
better control us [Win the chair.

PU JOE NGURDAWLA Pu Speaker, the hon'ble member had a big
mistake. We were talking about the implementation of 20 point prog
ramme of the Prime Minister. From his speech il appears that he thinks
implementation of 20 Point Programme was to give water to rural people
by pipes. He said as if the programme as a total failure in Mtzoram.
Rural people were given funds for construction of water tanks at different
places.

He also Said that 21 pipe connections have not been completed.
Drinking water cannot be given only by means of pipes. Anyway, let us
remember that construction of watersheds is one of the programmes under
annual scheme of the programmes under annual scheme of the government.
At the same time, some villages cannot be connected by pipe.

PU H. RAMMAWI. Pu Speaker, let me say that there is water Tank
Loan at Chhimtuipui which the hon'ble member had said as if there was
not. 1 am one of the members of the Board. Besides, watershed fund is
given under Saiha DC from NERP Scheme and from the District Council
itself. Pipes were also supplied. I thought we all knew it. Bulletin pipes
are also given to Saiha, PhaItla ng, etc.

In para 6, the Lieutenant Governor had expressed his gratitude that
village councils had been completed without any untoward incident. But
having village council elections before restoration of village councils to
thlawhbawks was very much criticized. I don't think it would totally escape
criticism village councilor no village council. I thought there was no any
hint from the Central Government about giving Village Council to thlawh
bawks when Village Council elections wa-, organised, but apparently, they,
sent a letter about after everything was got ready for elections. Anyway
if the thlawhbawks are given village councils it is much better for them.

This morning, the hon'blc mcmbcr from Tlungve! constituency has re
quested the government to be careful in maintaining law and order wells
There were 2 incidents in Chhimtuipui District in which the security force
gave ill treatment to some people at Lawngtlai. The culprits were punished
straightaway. They are maintaining a good relationship W1Cl the vivilians so far.
The other incident is they arrested some people of suspision , and interrogated.
But they did not harass them. This is public opinion. The security forces
should arrest them if they suspect them and interrogate them, but release
them soon if they are found unguilty. I appreciate how the government
maintains law and order situation up till 110W.

I abo appreciate how the government is tryin:; to improve the condi
tion of police in Mizorarn. (hope they will increase the amount to bigger
figures next year.

In para 9, we see about Home Guards. Not only strengthening them,
it is necessary to improve their conditions. At present we are having only
few Home Guards. It would he very much better if they could be employed
having a proper pay scale and not at fixed rate.
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Generally Soil Conservation Department which we see at para 13 is
fine, although there are some disadvantages. We had a join committee of
Soil conservation and Agriculture Department, consultative committee in a
Minister"s room. The Director of Soil Conservation Committee, which is
a Joint Director's level has no financial power at all, but only the power
equal to district level power. While their achievements are better than Agri
culture Department, their financial power is too meagre. Their adminlstra
tive powe~ is also too small.

I am happy to sec watershed at para 14 which we tried so hard for
better functioning. Only Agriculture Department deals with irrigation. This
poses lots of problems for public. I am glad we see a new programme
for 1982~83.

I am disappointed a little in the way how the Community Development
Department is looking after Nutrition Programme. In some places, where
heavy vehicle cannot reach, the Nutrition foodstuff are looked after by some
women organisation and could always be seen in shop. The nutrition is
meant for pre-primary school children and school going children, but some
quantities do not always reach their destination. [t is desired that better
methods be invented at least by entrusting a committee or some board.

In para 25, Lakher District Council and Pawi District Council of
Chhimtuipui District donated 45 sq km of forest land for Forest Depart
ment. ] thank the area is bigger than it is shown. because only Pawi
District COUQ(;il donated recently more than 45 Sq. km. viz. Blue Mountain,
and Phawngpui sanctuary. It was donated because it is hoped that it will
be better looked after by government of Mizoram than by Pawi District
Council. If we could spend at least Rs four/five lakhs for Phawngpui mountain,
could make it an interesting place for tourists.

Para 28 shows the achievements of Border road organisations in Mizoram
like Thenzawl,-Bunghmun, Nalkawn,-Chamdur, Tulpulbarl-c-Phuldungsei.
Nalkawn-Chamdur road was included in 1979-80 programme, but till now,
no step has been taken. Altbough if is not within the purview of the go
vernment, it can press the BRTF to do it sooner. It is also an important
road to tbe fields.

Para 29 shows the completed works - of MLA hostel, Aizawl, Circuit
House at Saiha, and about 40 residential quarters at Civil Hospital, AizawL
Altbough Circuit House at Saiha is completed, It is not yet handed over to
the Department by PWD.

. Several residential quarters are included in the 1982-83 programme in
Aizawl, Lunglei and Chhimtuipui Districts. I appreciate the thoughtfulness
of the government.

Para 34 - the hon'ble member from Tulpang constituency has said that
there is DO work done by PHE department at Saiha. They have not done
much SQ far. However, as it is seen in the work schedule planning, it is
quite satisfactory. There is a proposal' for almost all the villages. Although
we have one PHE division at Chhimtuipui District, we have no Excecutive
Engineer. Actually. PHE department is making no progress in Chhimtuipui

. district. We need to have a seperare Executive Engineer for the division.
In general the condition requires careful examination.

Para 36 is about Education department. Personally I regard Education
Department as one of the most important departments. And that we cannot
do without it. In spite of acute shortage of fund in the department. their
works-can be seen every where even in the remotest parts of the territory.
Their fund position is very bad that they could never cover the commitments
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made by the department. Compared to other departments, education depart
ment is free of corruption. They utilised their fund which is very limited.
They deserve special consideration in whatever they require.

When the schools of thlawhbawks arc recognised by the government it
will be necessary for the government to call back those teachers who worked
there before they became thlawhbawk. It will be very difficult, So, without
adequate fund they could not be able to do anything.

Health department is mentioned at para 38. Health department is mak
ing rapid progress especially after 1979. I realty admire they could open
such a large number of sub centres, because they had to give 2 year course
training to their stalf in order to run the centres efficiently. It is not
difficult to understand how difficult it is to opc-t health sub-centres at one.

I would like to point out that there arc 20 block hcu.rquarters In

Mizoram. There is a provision for one Primary Health Centre a ..J one sub
sidiary Health Centre in each block of these 20 centres, one i, at Aizawl
Tlangnuam and the other is at Lunglei. As there are Hospital at Aizawl
and Luuglei, there is no PHC & Sub centre for Tlangnuam an.: Lunglei
blocks. In the other Ii) centres, there arc Primary Health Centre &. subsidiary
Health Centre.

However, none of it' is there at Sangau block of Chhimtuipui district.
till now. In view of population, the population of Sangau block is largest.
I wish immediate steps be taken to solve their problems at an early date.
This may be done following the Planning Commission's instruction to every
department that they should reserve 20 >;, of their fund for District Council
area·

Para 40- Supply & Transport department used to face lots of problems
because of insurgency in Mizora m . They could hardly send food grains to
villages· After the difficult years, since last year, they could stock food grains
in villages including Sangau, Tuipang , Lawngtlai, I cannot help being grate
ful to the department for their work.

However they could not send foodgrains to interior centres because of
technical problems. I tried to help them out, but I could not. Even the
hon'ble member from Tuipnng Constituency did his best but it was not
possible. Let directorate level pursue it although it is not within their purview.

Para 40 says about railway line to come into Mizoram which is the
result of the join effort of the government of Mizora m and Central Govern
ment. It is desired that the matter be pursued fast so that we can implement
it earlier.

The programme of establishment of sub-divisional Employment Exchange
at Lawngtiai, Chawngte, Kolnsib & Ch amphai is seen at para 42. This
programme is very important as it is the only way how the remote areas
could get the chance of registration and being called for interview. Usually,
the applicants from interior villages, hardly get their calling letters before the
date of interview.

In para 47, I am not satisfied with the work of Directorate of Account
& Treasuries Dep.artment. A. new office of this department is opened at
Lawngjlai In addition to the one at Saiha. All the staff are sent from here
which. they take as a major punishment. They do not come willingly. Because
of this, they seek the help of Secretary and Ministry levels. they cannot but
he given special consideration. The result is they do not have staff in the
office, and the people suffer. Whereas their pay is sent from Saiha their
services are utilised at AizawL Sometimes they come and join their
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duty for a few days after which they apply for transfer. Some times they
had to be dismissed. This needs careful examination and strict maintenance
of administration so as to stop this practice so that there will be no unne
cessary transfer. The government may follow 'Important Circular' 1973 on
recruitment policy & procedure issued by the government of Mizoram. Other
departments have followed this circular since long time back.

Restoration of Village Councils to thlawhbawks is seen at para 51. There is
nothing much to say about it besides my gratitude. The hon'ble member
from Tlungvel constituency blamed the Administrator for not pointing out
the resolution passed by this House to restore village councils to thlewh
bawks. When the Chief Minister explained it at public meeting held at
Dawrpui Middle School, it was said the Chief Minister sounds as if it was
a result of his own effort. The Chief Minister represents the country/Minis
try. When it was explained in detail you did not like it. And when it was
not mentioned by Lieutenant .Governor, you did not appreciated it either.
Anyway, the thing is thlawhbawks have been liberated.

Coming back: to para 48, I would like to make clarifications about the
DO. of MDCs in lakher & Pawi District Councils, and the different in amount
of fund alloted to them. When Lakher District Council had 10 MDC~, Pawi
District Council had 12 MDCs. They have 1 and 2 nominated seats respec
tively, when Lakher District Council had 11 MDCs, Pawi District Council
had 14 MDCs.

When MDC election was held during President's rule because of which
no pressure could be made to increase the no. of MDCs in Pawi District
Council. After a short time, election to Lakher District Council was held.
But they are not dissolved and as such they made pressure to increase the
no. of MDCs in Lakher District Council to 15 including nominated seat
whereas the no. of MDCs in Pawi District Council was only 14. However,
the government knows very well tbat population of Pawi District Council
was larger than that of Lakher District Council. Presently, Pawi District
Council elections is to be held for 19 MDCs.

As for fund allotment, formerly, the three district councils namely Lakher,
Pawi & Chakma were termed as Pawi Lakher Region whose headquarters was
Sathe. When the whole region was divided into three, the senior staff went

. to Pawi District Council. Lakher District Council continued occupying the
buildings. The fund allotment cannot be equal because the no. of staff in
the two District Councils are not equal. Besides, fund allotment was made
on the basis of population. Pawi District Council required more fund than
Lather District Council for construction of new quarters, office buildings and
so on which Lakher District Council does not require. .

It would be no wonder if Chakma District Coucil are not allotcd
much. They transferred their headquarters to Bhubansury without Gover
nment's approval.

Regarding which District Council does best, the Governmet knows best.
Pawi District Council invited the Government to see their good work for
themselves. Lakher District Council claim to be best, but enquiry commission
had to be sent because of their financial allocation. The Government do not
find it necessary to send an Enquiry Commission to Pawi District Council.
(Pu Hiphei - only because some people are weak in politics, they accuse
others of mischief and draw the attention of the Government). Pu Speaker,
even after one hour speech, it is always nice to speak again. The Commission
will investigate it and if they are found alright, it is alright Even Pawi
District Couni! should be investigated if anything suspicious occurs in the
council. Auditors are also appointed to check how their funds were utilised
This is provided by the 6th schedule of the Indian Constitution (Pu Hiphei
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1 criticised the accusers being P.e. Party members because the district council
is not their Government) Pu Speaker, there is nothing wrong with accusation
Even Pawi District Counci was accused by some party of something and

enquiry commission was sentf.{Pu Hiphei ~ Pu Speaker, this is resolution passed
by Lakher P,C. Party on the 10th December. (Speaker- the Lieutenant
Governor did not say about enquiry, .50 you had better not include it,
too). Yes, Pu Speaker, it is better not to speak about it. But I find it
necessary to clarify what the hon'hle member from Lakher District has stated.
There could be an intention to misguide the House, (though I don't say he
intended) It was not because Lakher District Council is formed by P.C· or
by Congress or anything that enquiry commission is sent hut because there
was financial allocation. Every department is liable to be checked.

I am very grateful to the government for constituting a grievances
committee in the District area to which we can easily being our grievances.
Besides, a District Council Development Committee was also formed. Let me
try to make it clear what are the aims and objectives of this Committee in
case there arc members who do not understand. The committee mentioned
by the Lieutenant Governor is to look into the grievances of the District
Councils and in particular entrustment of additional power in all development
matters in the District Council areas. The Chairmen of the committee are the
Chief Executive Members of the three District Councils. Even the District
Councils have no power over them in development matters. We ought to be
very grateful to the government for the steps taken in this regred. I do not
say our government is faultless but the steps they have taken for the welfare
of District Councils in Chhimtuipui District are wonderful. Public leaders
will pursue its implementations and we are also responsible. We are all'feeling
very happy secretly, including opposition MLAs but they pretended to be
unhappy in the House.

As for the utilisation of the fund, it IS desired that they should be uti
lised usefully.

Lastly, the first potnr . peace talk which appears at para 2 is very im
portant. It is very distressing to know the peace talk came to an end. The
people must have understood that the government of Mlzoraru is not respon
ible for it.

There are two things that are responsible for this. Lasting peace &
tranquility is the hope of Mizoram. However, we all regret that it should
come to an end. The Members of this House are not responsible, nor the
public. Some people tried to convince the general public that lasting peace
depends on the government. Only two parties - Government of India &
MNF leaders are responsible For successful peace-talk. I would like to remind
the House this.

I have taken a long time so, I'll slop here.

Thank you.

SPEAKER: According to our Time Table we are supposed to sit till
4 p.rn . So the House is adjourned for today till 10:30 tomorrow, We shall
continue our discussion on Lieutenant Governor Address. We request all
members to participate in it.

Meeting adjourned at 4 p.m .

J. Malsawma,
Secretary.




